Teaching with Technology in a Science Context

February 21, 2006
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
UA 1240
*lunch will be provided*

Please join us for the first annual Science and Instructional Technology Conference. Hear from leading professors in the field of science how learning technologies can inspire both teaching and research.

Dr. Herb Kunze
University of Guelph
Technological Teaching Tools that I Have Found to Be Effective

Dr. Don Story
University of Akron
AcroTex

Dr. Robert Burk
Carleton University
Using iPods for Teaching Chemistry

Response Panel
Dr. Julia Green-Johnson - Professor
Dr. Todd Barsby - Professor
Dr. Ilona Kletskin - Senior Lab Instructor

Please RSVP your attendance to Victoria Pearce at victoria.pearce@uoit.ca